
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE,
.;lionorable the Senate and .111enzliers

of the Mause qt. I?epresentatives rif the
,

.

General Assembh/
FEi,LowTrzum: :--11) the abundance
our harvests, the universal health ofour

people, and the,rnaintimance of peace, and
individual and social prosperity, tire to. be
found 'new motives of gratitude to the Fath-
er o 1 Mercies, who holds our destinies in
his hands.. That grateful homage the ac-
knoivledgemeniof Our deiiendence on his
"Almighty Will, it becomes us most cheer-
fully to render.

Never, in the history of the Common-
wealth, has there been a period of more
prosperous tranquility. The citizens of
the State, aside from other sources of con-
tentment, have at last realized that a cause
of disquiet, which ,has for the last twenty-
five years oppressed them, is about to be
removed.' A beginnirg has been made in
the' practical liquidation of the public debt.
On the Ist of December 1848 the amount

of public debt was 810,842,379 31
-434. the Ist ofDec. 1851 the

net ofpublic debt was 40,114,236 39
Thus within the last three years, there

has been effected a reduction of, upwards
of seven hundred thousand dollars of in-
debtedness, without impairing the efficien-
cy of the public works, or retardin4 any
plans of practical benificerce, such as the
Legislature, according to a wise policy of
wise economy, have thought proper to au-
thorise.

I do not hesitate to attribute this impor-
tant result to the successful operation of
the efficient and real sinking fund system,
established by the act of the 10th of April,
A. D.1849. The detailed transactions of
the commissioners of the fund will appear
in their report to be submitted to The Leg
'Mature.

This system, copied in its lending fea-
tures from_ that which was established in
the early years of our history, for the ex-
tinguishment of the national debt, has
worked admirably. Whilethere can be
no precipitate cancellation of public secu-
rities, such as would derange and disturb
our monetary relalions, neither can there
be, under the present law, any such accu-
mulation of stocks in the hands of the Com-
missioners as to tempt or permit the appli-
cation of the fund, under any accidental

' emergency, to other purposes than that for
for which it is set apart. Pledged to the;
payment of the public debt, it must 46
sacredly regarded. The creation of this
fund, and . the adoption of the system df

"making no loans, unless provision for their'
*liquidation be made in the laws authorizing
them, have already exercised a moral in-
fluence un public policy. Like the protec-
tive system in national legislation, thongh
by another process, they prevent therepre-
sentatives of the people from heedlessly in-
curring new debts; they make the pay-
ment of the public cebt a part of the fixed
policy of the State, which no one will be
willing to disavow or disturb ; they inter-
fere with no extension of public improve-
ments or expenditures for beniticent pur-
poses. The first application of surplus rev.
enue is to pay a proportion of the State
debt, the next to extend and maintain such ,
objects ofpublic improvement as will,when
completed, increase actual revenue and
diffuse the greatest good. To maintain
that system of financial policy, which has
for its object the' gradual and certain ex-
tinguishment of the public debt, is as well
the duty as it will be doubtless the earnest
desire of the General Assembly. .

Believingthat the revenues ofthe Coin-
. monwealth, if 'properly guarded, are ade-

quately -sufficient for both objects—the
payment of the debt and the completion of
the public improvements-1 again and ear-
nestly press on the Legislature the claims
of that great section of state lying on
the North Branch of the Susquehanna.—
The north Branch canal ought to be fin-
ished without further delay. Its comple-
tion would insure increased revenue to the,
'Treasury, and would be a simple act- of
justice to a large portion of the people in-
terested in its construction.

The propriety of calling upon the Na-
tioualGovernment fora portion of the pub-
lic lands in aid of the several great lines of
railway communication within our borders,
is again suggested and urged upon your
favorable consideration.

To the existing and completed internal
improvements ofthe State, or rather to the
mode of their administration, I invite spe-
cial attention. There is in it some radical
defects which need reformation. It is
wanting in proper checksand the enforce-
ment of proper responsibility; to -secure
which- it_ is respectfully urged upon the
Legislature to make such change as will
authorize the election of one Canal Coin-

' missioner by the people for a term ofthree
years, to whom shall be entrusted the

. whole supervision of the system, and the
• selection by the Legislature of an Engi-

neer, to serve for a similar term, to whom
shall be committed the duty of making the

• necessary examinntions and estimates of
. the propriety and cost ofconstruction and

repair of the public works. That a com-
missioner or agent for payments shall be
selected by the Internal Improvement Corn-
missioners,to be charged with the disburse-

' merit of the public funds annually .appro-
printed to these purposes, Officers thus
selected, owing their appointment todiffer-
ent powers in,the Government, would)from
that fact, and the nature of their duties,.
act as checks 'upon each 'other, brag re-sponsibility directly to each department of
the system, and secure a more active and
energetic discharge of duty.

- It cannot be doubted that the revenue de-
rived from the public works ought to be
very greatly increased. These improve-

' rrients should now bring a clear revenue
io the Treasury.In other States, canals
andrailways.have rarely failed to become
sources. of such revenue within twenty
years' from,the period of their ciinstrue-
tion,while with us, from causes heretofore
suggested .for. legislative action, 'and still
within legialidive control, the result has

fibeert widely . different.

'a"'?-~-MESE

Our system of public education is fitr
from that perfection which is desiral I(.;
Defects appear to arise from insufPiiicitCy
of fends, and the want ofproper teachers.
It is manifest that competent persons, in
sufficient numbers to supply the demand
fir their services, 'cannot •be had, unless
some practical plan'is adopted as part of
the Common School systerp, to create pro-
ft.ssionnl teacher3. The ability to impart
I;nowleike to others; Particularly to young:
minds, is to be obtained only after long and
patient Study, assisted by all the facilities
which science and learning can -afford.—
The future greatness and happiness ofour
country- depend so much upon the enlight-
enment of the public mind, that the states-,
man and patriot cannot devote his time,l
energy and talents to a more worthy object
than its attainment.

Tim recent agricultural exhibition was
so numerously attended and so creditable
to our people, in the display of works of
skill and home industry, as well as of ag-
ricultural impliments and stock, that I am
convinced great public good must result
from it. The urgent requests of the form-
er Message, believed it to be of value and,
importance to this great interest, it is hoped
will meet favorable action at your hands.,
These exhibitions should be repeated in
other parts of the State, and cherished asl
the best means of dinging practical and
scientific knowledge of agriculture. The!
establishment of a State Society for West-
ern Pennsylvania, would be highly advan-11
tageous to the people of that portion, de-
prived as they are by the difficulty of
transportation of a full participation in the
benefits of the present Society. - •

Contracts have been made for the .pub-
lication of the Colonial Records, and of
the maps and other documents connected ,
with the Geological Survey of the State.
An interesting report from the gentleman
chrirged with the arrangement (or publica-
tion of the Pennsylvania Archives accom-
panies this Message. I invite to it and to
these important and interesting papers
your favorable action. The supervision of
the publication of these papers should be
entrusted to the gentleman who has arrang-
ed them. The labor performed has great-
ly exceeded the amount contemplated, by
the Legislature, and hence demands addi.
tional compensation.

The Insane Asylum, as well as other
.eliaritable institutions in which the State
is directly interested, are in a prosperous
condition. The kindly regards ofthe As-
sembly are solicited for these institutions

It is a pleasant reflection now, and will
be a grateful reminiscence hereafter, that
to the promotion of alifthese interests, the
administration of public affairs, while un-
der my control, has faithfully and to some
extent effectually directed its labors. It is
to be regretted that more was not accom-
plished, but it is still encouraging to know
that so much of practical good has been

In the enactment ofthe revenue laws of
he National Governn:ent, much injury
as resulted to many of the industrial in-
crests of this State. Their alteration in

such manner as will protect these interests,
all must earnestly desire. I have on form-
er occasions most fully expressed my
views on this subject, and have urged up-
on the Legislature the propriety of such
action as would influence favorably the
National Congress. The great manufac-
turing. mining, and agricultural interests
of Pennsylvania require and demand a
change of present system of tariff laws.
The ill success attending former efforts,
furnishes no ex use for an omission again
to call attention to the subject. In the
confederacy of States, we hold an impor-
tant position. Pennsylvania, from the
numbers of het population, and. their ac-
knowledged patriotism, has a right to de-
mand for her industry that kindly legislu•
tion which it deserves and should receive.
It is not the part of a high-minded people
to make bargains for the security of their
rights, and it is equally unbecoming tamyly
to submit to oppression and wrong. A firm
and manly demand for the change of pol-
icy which is rapidly impoverishing a por-
tioe of our citizens, retarding the growth
of the State, and preventing the develop-
ment of its mineral resources, would have
the effect of securing from our National
Government Such modifications of its laws
rt,? would protect American labor against
the ruinous competition it meets, in our
markets, from the labor of foreign coun-
tries. It is most sincerely to be hoped,
that the present Assembly will determine,
in its action on this subject, to be faithful
to Pennsylvania.

A communication from the Inspector of
the Western Penitentiary has been laid be-
fore me. Its statements show that the
number sit' finished cells is inadequate to
the accommodation of the convicts. To
secure punishment by separate confine-
ment, it is proposed to finish another tier
ofcells already commenced. Whilst con- 1
cuffing fully in the recommendations of
the Worthy Inspectors,l desire to call your
early attention to their letter hereto an
nexed.

My attention has been directed, by the
occurrence of fearful accidents in the cities

I of our Commonwealth, to the necessity of
precautionary legislation on the subject of
the construction of private "and public
buildings in crowded communities. I re-
spectfully ask your consideration of this
matter. It is. idle to say that a sense ofindividual self-interest is a sufficient pro.'
tection on this ,

subject. All experience
shows it is not so ; and that in , localities
whore ground is very valuable,.space re-
stricted, and competition for, position ac-
tive, everything is lost siglit of but tempo:
rary advantage. The public is not roused
to the sense ofimpending danger' ntil smite
frightful casuality, involving tho loss of
innocent human lifeotartles it frorn false
security. Legislation in prevention of the
recurrence, ofthese casuitlitiesis earnestly
recommended..

The laws in relation to small notes is-sued by banks of ,other,States have failed
to iettlize the results intended by the Leg-

=====l

klature. In many-counties they are en-
tirely disregarded. In a former message
reference was made to'the evil consequen-
ces likely to result to the morals of a cptn-
[nullity from open disobedience to law.—

j It is clear that the present law is not, and
will not be executed. The circulating nll,-
dium it proposes to banish, should not be
permitted to exist aiming us, in its present
condition. Authority to the banks ortbe
!Commonwealth to issue this denomination
of money, would speedily drive from cir-
culation this depreciateecurrency, by the
substitution of notes issued by institutions
under the control of the Legislature. In
relation to this subject as well as to a sys-
tem offree banking, based upon public se-
curities, the recommendations ofa former
message aro respectfully submitted to your
careful consideration.

I would refer you to a report of the Ca-
nal Commissioners for a detailed statement
of the pereceedings on the public works
during the past year ; and to the reports
of/the Auditor General, State Treasurer,
Surveyor General, Superintendent ofCom-
mon Schools, and Adjutant General, for
information in relation to the operations
and condition of these several departments
during the same period.

Tho fiillowing estimates of receipts and
expenditures for the current year aro duly
submitted :

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS.
From Lands, '520,000

Auction commissions, 22,000
Auction duties, 50,000
Tax on dividends, 222,000

" corporation stocks, 160,000
" real and pers'l. e5t.1,350,000

Licenses, Tavern, 100,000
" Retailers', 170,000
" Pedlars', 2,000

' " Brokers', 8,000
" Theatre, circus,

menagerie, 4,000
.1 Dit,t'ry & brew'y, 3,000
" Billiard rooms,&c 3,000
•' Eating houses,&c 8,000
" Patent Medicines, 8,000

Pa mphlet/laws, 500
Militia fines, 9,000
Foreign insurance comp'ies, 3,000
Tax on writs &c., 45,000

" offices, 18,000
Collateral inheritance 175,000
Canal and railroad tolls, 1,700,000
Canal fines, 1,000
Taxon enrolment of laws; 5,000
Premium on charters, 20,000
Tax on loans, 140,000
Interest on loans, 20,000
Sales of public property, 10,000
Tax on tonnage &c., 25.000
Dividends from Bridge tolls, 500
Accrued interest, 2,000
Refunded cash, 10,000
Escheats, 1,500
Fees of public officers, 4,000
Miscellaneous, 5,000

84,317,500
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES.

Pub. works, supervision & repair,s,>9oo,ooo
Expenses of government, 240,000
Militia expenses, 5,000
Pensions and gratuities, 15,000
Charitable institutions, 100,000
ribmmon Schools, 200,000
Commissioners of sinking fund, 223,000
Interests on public debt, 2,020,000
Guarantied interests, 30,000
Domestic creditors, 6,000
Damage on public works, 20,000
Special commissions, 500
State Library, 5000
Public grounds and buildings, 10,000
Penitentiaries,
House of Refuge,
Nicholson lanils,
Escheats,

40,000
6,000
2,000
1,000

Geological survey,
Colonial Records,
Abatement of State tax,
Relief notes,
Counsel fees, &c.,
North Branch Canal,
Miscellaneous.

8,000
5,000

45,000
2,500
5,000

350,000
10,000

84,253,500

An act, entitled " An Act to graduate
ands on which money is duo and unpaid

to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,"
passed the 101 h day ofApril, A. D., 1835,
expired, by its own limitation, on the 10th
day ofDecember last. Its re-enactment
would secure to many the advantages of
the law, who, from pecuniary inability, or
other causes, have been unable to avail
themselves f its provisions.

It will devolve upon the present Assem-
bly to make an apportionment of the State,
for the election of members of the House
ofRepresentatives of the United States.—
I feel confident the greatest care will be
observed, to give to every portion of the
Commonwealth its just claims,and to make
the arrangement of the Congressional Dis-
tricts strictly confdrmahle to those consid-
erations of population and locality which
should apply to them.

And now, gentlemen of the General As-
sembly, As this is the last occasion upon
which I shall formally, by message, ad-
dress you, I beg to present lo you, ut part-
ing, assurance of my highest esteem and
iegard. WM. P. JOHNSTON.

EXECUTIVE CUAIdIIER,
Harrisburg, January 5, 1852,

'The freight agenton the Western 'rail-
road-at Chester Village, recently received
a box, per railroad, directed to him, which
on opening, Was found to contain .a live
baby. .

Mr. Chas. L. Brace, who has been
spending the last.year and a half in Europe
and,Who?it wiil be recollected, WOB im-
prisoned in Hungary by the Atistrians, ar-
rived Y. on Sunday.'

Thepupils of the public schools ofßalti-
mor© have had a handsome'block ofmarble
prepared .for the National Monument.
Motto'—:"Let him who bort the palm
merit •

KOSSUTII IN
The following article which wiatake from

the .Pantsylvanion, of the Bth inst., con-
tains peculiar interest, and which we be-
lieve to be from the 'pen of Mr. Foe NE?,
ils late editor. •

----

,

" I enjoyed the, privilege on Saturday;
of a long interview with Governor Louis
KOSSUTH an interview participated in by
several members of Congress. Ho is a
great man ; and is great in small things
as well as things of impertance: His con''-

, coon sense is wonderful. He has a rare
unselfishness ofmannerand of matter, that
quite captivates you. That he is a well-
bred man, his easy bearing, his attention
while others aro talking, and the subdued
tones of his voice, are all so many eviden-,
ces. He was dressed in a short, close-
fitting black velvet frock coat, leaving his
slight but graceful figure displayed, and
giving to his appearance a dignified char-
acter. His face is a rich study for an ar-
tist, and his light blue eye kindles to every
emotion, and anticipates the thought ready
to leap from his tongue. His voice is ex-
tremely agreeable ; and his gesticulations
graceful and feminine. While he listened
to us he held in his left hand a half-lighted
segar, but when ho spoke himself, ho laid
it down, and took up point, by point, what
had been said to him. It is a great blun-
der to say that he speaks imperfect Eng-
lish. His pronunciation is considerably
defective, but its orientalism is exceeding-
ly fascinating. Ho thinks almostrapidly ;

and when ho ponders fora thought, which
is seldom, his manner alone is eloquent.—
He speaks in axioms. " The People," he
said, "aro always ahead of the leaders."
" I do not complain that my cause is dis-
cussed in Congress, because it is so strong
that discussion strengthens it still more"
"Those vim differ from me in Congress
aro no doubt honest; I find no fault, though
I hope for the best." Repoblicanism is
always misrepresented ; and those who
oppose it look through various colored
spectacles, making it red or green as cir-
cumstances require.". He was very much
affected by the Ohio address, and when
we entered, was just making out on the
map his intended route to the West, dis-
playing in this, as in all his movemsnts, a
rapidity of action and perception, and a
shrewd knowledge of men and things, in
the highest degree remarkable. Ho is
very temperate and laborious ; has his sec-
retaries always about him ; and when not
engaged in speaking to deputations. or re-
ceiving visitors, is directing letters abroad,
or answering invitations. The love his
associates manifest for him is unbounded
NQJhing could be more deferential than
their bearing to him—nothing more kind
than his conduct to them. Though a man
inured to hardships and to danger, and for
years the witness of almost incredible suf-
fering on tlfe part of his country, ho melts,
like a woman, at the story of the wrongs
of Hungary. Gen. CASS assured mo that
he could not restrain his tears while allu-
luding to the past history ofthat manacled
and betrayed Republic. No one calls to
see KOSSETU who does not leave Itini„his
admirer, or his advocate Those ho ain-
not convince by his logic, he fascinates by
his courtesy, or disarms by his disintercet-
ednoss ; and many who come to criticise,
remain to applaud. Such is the being who
is making monarchs quake, and cabinets
tremble ; whose words fall like bombs
among the nobility of the Old World; and
whose reasoning exposes the hollow heart-
edness of European diplomacy. " Oh!"
he says' " let my bleeding country be but
healed again—let my oppressed fellow
countrymen ba but free again ; and you
will find in me no Dictator, no deceiver,no
imposter like the last NAPOLEON, but a
friend, a servant, a brother of the masses;
a Democrat, indeed, and in fact." Prouder
for his attitude than that of imperial
NlcnoLAs, with his turbulent nobles and
complaining slaves ; loftier and grander
than that of FRANCES JOSEPH, of Haps.
burg Lorraine, who purchases repose at
the point oftho bayonet. Where he goes,
he people go to meet and to sustain him.
t 'sin vain to attempt to arrest his pro-

gress, or to diminish his popularity. It is
duo to Congress, indeed to say that most
of those who differ with KOSSUTH, have
done so while paying to him the highest
commendations. He dines to-day with
he clergy, to-morrow with the Senators

and Representatives in Congress; and on
Thursday with tho Democratic Associa-
tion. On Friday he is to leave Washing.
ton for the West, by way ofParrisburg."

Death of liossuth's Mother.
NEW Yons, Jan. 9.—The Constitu-

tional, of Bohemia, states that .Kossuth's
mother, who was lately surprised in tho
night at her house, by the Austrian ofD•
cers, died at Posth on the 16th of Dec;

Hossuth's Visit to Ilarrisburg.—Hannu.
=no, Jan. 9.—The Governor has just re-
ceived a despatch from Mr. Russel, who
went to Washington as the bearer of the
invitation of the Legislature.to Kossuth, to
visit the seat of Government; stating that
Kossuth will reach, this city on Tuesday
next.

Kosstith's Visit to Pittsburg PITTBI3IIIIO,
Jan. 9.—The committee ofthe city coun-
cils appointed to invite ICoisuth to visit
Pittsburg, have received a leiter from him
accepting the invitation. He will arrive
hore on Friday next,,the 16th, ,and will be
received with a great civil and military
procession.

A movement has been 'made simulta-
neously in Geergia, Alabaina and South
Carolina,designed to prevent the introduc-
tion of'slaves within their •limits for the
purpose ofsale,'" "

To FATTEN Pouvrior.—Shut them up
in the dark—giie them a little' light .two
or thrgo ,times,a,day, long enough to till
therselyes.with food, and , then. 'shut them
up .quite _dark, ,and keep 'them there ten, or

`twelve days at- fartheit.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE OF VAL-
UABLE

Beall Estate.
Clearlichl County, ss :

471 J 111,111,3k8 at an orphans' (kart held at Clearfield. In
VV and for the county of Clearfield. on the 4th day Of Go

aerober. tam. Honorable/ ROBERT G. Wlll'l'l4,
President and It/CHARD SHAW and JOHN I'. tiorr.
Almeida° Justicos of sold Court, on the petition of G. W.
AN unEwe., Administrator of all and singular the goods end
chattel rights and credits, which wet° of THlrttliUd WIL-
KIN te. 0.. late of the borough of Brookville, In Ida bounty
Of Jsrterann, and Stale of Pennsylvania. deceased.at the time
of his death, who died intestate. BO tug forth that said lutes.
tato died edged in his demesne offee, of. in and to the one
undivided half part of the following described plea" of land
lying and being In the , township of Brady In said Clearfieldaounty,and bounded by land of Porta:fr. land of Fox is Co
on the north, and by lend of Pox on the east, with a CA-
BIN HOUSE and &TABLE, thereon, with auout TWO acres
cleared on the same. containing TWO MINUMW ACRES
Also, tatting forth that mid Administrator did, on the gth day
of September. A. 11. Ibsl, by petition netting forth that the
visional property, ofBald Intestate wan insufficient for the
Payment of tins debts, as appeared by the account than and
there produced, and setting forth that i/ d intestate died edged
In his demsue of fee or, in and to the one undivided halfpart
ol the above described land lying and being in said Clearfield
county—%VfIEREIIPON the' Honorable JOSEPH BIN-
PINGTON, President and J. B. EVANS and It. I'. nnuu,
his Associates. then one there composing an Orphans' Coen
tuned for the laid county ofJelferson, the said Uoart did

Order and Decree
That the sum of ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS bs raised
from thoside ofthe laud mentioned in said petition.

THE COUET. Therefore. decree a sale of said laud In
pursuance 01 mad petition.hints to take plooeon the TWEN-

-1 Y-NINTH DAY OF' JANUARY, A. D., /84.8, on, the
Omfatter'.TERMS—One•ThIrd ofthe purchsse mono? In hand. and
One Third In emery SIX MONTHS •thereafter until paid,
with interest, to be scoured by Judemons bonds. Lie?

• Ay the Court. POETER. Clerk.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE OF

Real. Estate.
BY VIRTUE of anOciler ofthe Orphau.'s Court of Clear.

aidd count.T. granted at December term. um, there will
138 exposed to rutill.W HALE. on •
'HON AY THE I:IC(.4)Np PAY.',Qr FZI3ItUATtYr 185J.

At re Court House. In the borourt orCleadlold, thefol.
lowing decor bed

FaYm, of 126 Acres of Land,
Situates"' Plkiitownship. Clearfield county, late the estate*

and residence et*JtAIN FITIALERI()N, deceased, adsoinens
lands ofDaniel Bails Alexander asidyeall, and others.haelns
thereon erected • • •

Lkith A •1100 Story Log House, and=
La a large and conunOdiousßarn, ."4;"
And tamer(about ElGliTif rtvg ACM prcim4nFa)
LAND. end a 7,1411tV11.40 QPCHARD thereon. ,

For Water Derucultus apply to the subsoriben at Clenr.

TMrin t=IVTiddeo.fendtietEilottil%p gdee epaal
De Dald at

Dual payments.w.th nterest.to seoeree.upon the pleaDe:e
by wettings and Jadement bend. . ,

• • MY raT6l
twentroLbEa+ONl

• Adiolnlrtntichtofthe Enateof Jona Fella:ton. deo'd.
• Ciefafteldr Deortener Dl,

Thelltlerthintra 1.70101‘ etioire UreaWeettli
jusonlons, end tbrward MIto Mb 0e..; , •

•••'• 141 I. • 1) I

CLEARFIELD ACADEMY.
THE TEHSTEEFlherebytaivenotice that they have col

traot.sa with,

DR. CATLIN & WIFE,
To oesitlane inlahnrie of the Academy during another year

TheAcadeado leas Is Nide I Into BINH QUARTERS
of TWELVE WEEKS, each, and ,FIVE DAYS ofTenn.
Ins in each week.

TheantQuenerwilloommoaoeon MONDAY DEO. B:h,
IBM, at taefollowing

Reduced Rates ofTuition.:
COMMON mum IBRANCHES—IneIodiog

Reading. 'Wrlt.or, Spelling, ,Antbroarle, Goof:.
rephy,Bnglish Grammarnod History

AjAs HHKRRNGLIGIIBH BRANCH lue—loolo.
la Latin

WAS:MEAL AND MATHEtdATICAL IMPART-
MENT
WEEKLY LECTURES era given tn the older pupils, on

Ilittorv, and other Intetesting subjects. withoutextra chem..
Such of the older pupils es choose. engage on FRIDAY

P. ltl, of each week in reareises Elocution, Composition and
view Questions upon their Normal studies. ;All others attend
to their otnel P. rd. stridies•

The LAIHED DEPARTMENT Is entire, lifinnatel from
the other on ,the psttof than who desire it. TWO Of three
classes consist of both texas. for the' PurPolo ofeconomy in

, time: hot lt is optional with the young Ladles whether to
' joininch classes or not.

notion le charged frog the demo?the Deluder' common.
sin g to the chi.° of the Term—dodnetionMallo ill case
ofabteneecoined by shakoes,. and when a omeletagreement
le made. in ttOVOACO, wiih the PliociPal

MORAL. IdUABICN has hithotto been the chief reliance of
theTeachers in moons* thorough ditoicilso—and at has been
efficient. Corporeal punithrient. Is agrnintstemd within ihe
most obdurate and Incorrigible entre.

Thoconstant aim of the Teachers ir to make the Instructioni
they impart. as well as. that of books. Practical, es well as
Theoretical.

The Juiciest attention is given to the Condu.t. Dobbs end
Marais of the Pupils, while tinder the chars* of the Teachers.

BOARD can baobab:id at reason hl* priors.
. RICHARD ISDAW, President.

WM. L MOORE, idecretary. Nov .10.1851.

PLEASANT HILL
ARON FOUNDRY and MACHINE SHOP,
4'lN At Clearfield.

E endemics:a I respectfally antionnais to the people of
Clearfield dad the adjoining counties that he still contio•

uos to carry on tno above business nt his extensive establish•
maul in the borongh of Clonsfold, and now prepared to
manufacture all kinds 6f
Castings usedfor Grist Mills, Saw-Mills,

and all kinds of Machinery.
Ills C.:aliens are note of a •upeor gnalitY--equal. If lot to
petior.ter ant other is the glate—es he Oars none but the vile
bent materiel. and employs nonebut Shevery best of worimen

MACHINE SHOP,
With two superior TURNING LATIII23, driven by steam.
Is now I• successfuloperation. and undo, the menegemeut of
a practical mechanic—there almost lay article of roscdrinory
can be FIS1111111:1) in /bevery best stele. and on short notion.

flehas now enhands ■ large suortment of Cordons, such
es t3TOVEti of swim. s siert and pattern., PI A)UGII MONS.
WAall KEITLFI3. &0.. &0., which he offers to sell low for
Cash, or on a reasonable credit. lie Is bow uniting, from
ho most approved patterns.

HATHAWAY COOKING-STOVES.
ALSO—Fancy Air .'Fight Parlor Stoves,

Nine Plate and Coal Stoves. Also,
Wiard's celebrated Plotegh.
Aid ell kridi of 1101,14W-WAHE, SLEIGH and HUED
SUIt.E.S. WAGON BOXES, No

Ile tuteuds los ell on trasoneWe tom., and trnstg that tilt
cf the county optimally will fled it to their advauingt

togive him their Lamont . (Atilt will rawest be preferred -

but the Masco plows will Do al'owed for ',mildly Pronucc
led OLD t.ll iI.. As twelves hi. esteldahmeat hie permit!
supervision. AI orders fur wrote wdl receive ohmmph attention.DAVID I.IIZ.Cleatfield. [lo• O. MI

AND

NEW GOODS
AT TILE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRI—-

CES FOR 4 ; NH OR MER—-
. CITANTABLE PRODUCE.

9,11 E subscriber. hoviost n4110(1,110 the enre Eoom TWILIOUIt3west ol "iderrell's flperq," woo,' rctprctlulb
30/100lIne LOW. cluizews of Clem lieni bornuali, t•nut
tura l eit r•C•iVntle au EN'FI e! NLW ANS/ lIAREIII+E ,1 81'1)cic. mElicunNutsg. corny/ulna o
succor' auottiveal of

•Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hardware, Queenneare,

Drugs, Ilats, Bonnets, Shawls, .pc.,
Portienlor enumeration Is &mom! onneueastay, 1110SEIN IV.N.II' I IJUQI,S, AT WIW PRIUEO. ore solicitedto rail eel vitaulti.e In,ote
e:•nr:it.l•l Nov. IN. lb)l. .1. 11. MINTER.

WALLACE A,, HILLS,
Successors to .11.ICIIAI? D SIIAIV Esq

CLEAItrIELD. PA..
I 7 t' PGtll't ULI,Y anouu se. to th, pubqe, that they

hv, just received add are 1111AV OPEnitli at tha old Caw
ot ..11. 011 A W. LA.. a ils sod well .elected nosertuitLt ut

Spring and Summer Goo-Is,
Composed in pros or DRY C ILOCBRIE•3. BALI)
WADE. I..lCETtsrdsV ARE. Uo tte. Also. a inrke t,t Or
Ladies' Ond ,Gultlemeus' IrltErdS GOUlls6.

Ready-made Clothins,
And all the article■ generally ISrut in a conavy store—all 01

11 /Ch this arc Prepusk,tl to sth wing, MA CAM! as 'Any can
Le bought's Glsorbahl court; . Nov, 20. MI.

LAPORT & LEWELLIN,
Coach and Sleigh Makers;

CURCVENVILLE. I'A
MI.PECPPULLY au oottroo to the Yit;zen
of Cumenavilleend v eltuty, ttaid they or

now {italic. mil to 131301.11net uro
•Coaches, Carrzagcs, Buggies, Sleighs, 4.c

t)r every description. in tFe most durnitie and fashionable
ctylo. They flatter tliernselyea with the bedsit that their work
nano be es cellid lo the etwe. and or they any or Ilonabuttshe but worknmu. nod use 40133 but the very belt matuaal..s

pawns In %Imola no y mimic, in the.r lino will do Nell to dealwith them In prefeit pry to busing tho ' flattish"
imported Imm eadern Shop,.

Orders will be uryinritly attended to. •
niters to suit tho umos..cudi Cotter, Produce taken In on.

change for work on the most eccommoirtme term..
LEW IS LA POR I .
LINDLEY LEWELLII,Curwentville, Dec. 12.1951.

Court ProcinanatiolE
1IIV7IIEREAS. The Ilezdernble ROBERT G. NVIII-T4preehrent ge of ther eonrt of Common Powell)*Fonrth Jodi •lal Dated, composed of the conation offield. Elk. McKean. Potter and Tioge, end the HonotabRILINARD bitiAVY tout JOHNP IIOYT. AtualiateJudyrIn elentlkld county, have Inn ell their precept beating MugPlo XTII day of December. len, to me dizooted.for bold.lag rt

er rURT op-commnrq ORPIIAN'A COUR?'COURT OP QUARTER. KErfrallONEt. AND COURT UPr'Y ER ANDTERMINERAND GENERAL JAIL DE.LIVERY.
At Clearfield. in and for Clearfield comity, on v.13 11paioNonY of February next—befog Meld day of the month..NOTICE IS. TIIEREPORE, HEREBY GIVEN. \To the Coroner. Jostiow °file Peony and Conrables In andfor the- county of Cleadield, to appear in their own properporsoos. with Rolls, Records. limitations, examinationsaadother Remembranc. app ert ain those things which their offieesand In their behalf to be done end all witnesses,end other pentane. Prost-render/ in behalfofthe Commonwealthagainst au? prisoners, era required to be then and there oartending, and not depart without leave, at their pelf. Jaroreare requested to be punctual in thuir attendance al the ap..;pointed time, agreeably to notioo.GIVEN under my hand et (Newfield. this 20 th ear' or01 Rec.,in the yearter Lord one thousand eight hundred eelFilly•one, and the Sovonty•aixth year of Atnotioan leder,Peodence.

ALEXANDER CALDWELL, Sheriff.

ingistees NoHey.
AT OT.ICE is hereby given, that the following tie.II counts have been examined and passed byinn, and remain filed of record in this office for,the inspection ul heirs, legatees, creditors, arid allethers In any other way interested, and will ho pre.seined LI the next Orphan's court of Clearfieldcounty. to ho hold at the Court house in the her ,migh of Clearfield on Thursday the 'lh day ofFolituary next, Mrconfirmation and allownnee: -Lt. The aocotint of E 1.1.11.1 lItWIN . Tinetee far the Mk=ohlatren of Abri COLIANti, late of Cleattield osountieeeaxed. •

W. The Guardian aceountof AIITHIUR HEW., illeardise'of the Minor children of WM. KELL, Into of flail lowa.ehlp, Clearfield county deceased.
PORTER, liaerRectister's.ollsoe. ClettfleM, Mee.MWM.IBSI.

•

%Wheat Wanted.
y L. HUNTER will receive no) tloUltlitv of MV.:I2CIT--4 . ANTAIILE Om nut, be nfrered,iet MUD-TY-SIiVEN AND AoIiALF GENTS per bushel mumbleIn 000 Del nt the luvreat oath prices, nt his .stme the bor-ough of CleorGehl. December u, IN%

SALT.! SALT ! !

GROUND ALUM. WIMTERN land DAIRY BAITfor sato' by the deck, Darrel or Bushel by
WALLACE It:Filtettlfall to tIAN . 4:Nerizetil

NOTICE
To Justices of the Peace.

TOE Judypes °film ConnorQn tour rdel4l9lll have sp,qoln•tel me to prosecute on holier: of the (Jummdrinehitil fogthe county of Clearfield. The J notices of the Prue° will there.fore please make morn to me of all CommonwealthWalesaby moil or otherwise, no soon eftertheseme comer before themas the nature thereof wilt admit of.
JOSEPH Id. PRA,NCid,Cleerfield,gDeo,tO,lBOl,

FOR SALE CIIEAP.
A Pao gnslit, COOK bTOVE, tlethaway_Patters,.nt. mlttiro of T. J. hoeubt.uuoti.umkrtieltl, Nov. Sr 1i56!"

New Goods.
171/AI.I.P.CF: & HILLS re•pootfolly annoyance to their'V Irwtlds. and the nubile generally. that they aro nowreceivins and openly,at their here In the horny01'0f Clear•field one of the LARGE:BI AND MOST CAREFULLYSELECTEDSTOCK OF

FALL and WINTER GOODS
Thatharmer here brought to throciuoty—consisting iu putt d°
Dry Goods, Groceries,
Queensware, Ready-made Clothirg,•

Shoes, Hats, Bonnets, &c., &c.
All of which thsy—ons coat lain will compary, both 40 toHAPN ISM tad QUALITY. with thestuck ofany estati.
ushnient in thecounty.

Give us a call, and Intik at our atfilDitt. It sill dous rood
to show Lubin to sou even if we don't ...ake a sale.

October:S.M.

FARM FOR SALE
'VII E Subscriberottani at nerate sn'o his valnnble FARMJ. cootatedne ONE ilt/NI)II.ED ACtiEf7t. and al:Awed:Kasituate in Lawrence lownshio, Cleatfield wanly, ndjoi niu
lands of s'l illiam Morgan, John J. Item' anal lohn INfwell—On whirls they.. is it substantial 11F,WEI) 1.141

11011rIE AN!) BARN andaboutBl.lll'Y ACRESCIA:AHEMSaid Farm Is rear-fh f public and,
soffut tree miles (rum entwenivtlle. and six horn Cleatlield. ,4I

For Terms apply In %%'l4l. A WALLACE, Esq
, Claret•field, or to tbo intactiber on the tfremsei

October 17, 1851 SAMUEL ftIAIMEY

WM. NEWELL & SON,

Wholesale Grocers & Commission Merchants,
Aro. 3, South Water st., Fhila.,''

fAVl:..always on bend n LARGO AND WELL SF,
I.bei ED naultinent of GILOCEACIE. V, !Nes

TEAS. 84.3 „to v. blob we/write the et k feLtion of COUNTR,
MiIEItUDANTA. [,'m. n.

DR. HARDMAN P. TRODIPSON, ti
AVING luentoil in Curwensville, ofiCrs

S juj his professional services to tho citizens
S of that piece and the surrounding country. S

When not professionally engaged, tie m. ill he S
four.d n: the office ferrnerly occupied by Dr. S4 4: J, C. Richards, or at Scofield's hotel. Calls S
will be attended to at all hours. op. 3, '5l

,

MISS MARY JANE FORTH,
MILLINER. Ditest4, CLOAK Red CAP tosker. willLel Inured to ell cults ar.d orders in either of the Motebreeches of business on the shortest notice. In the best stylenod on the most reasonable term. :the sk ih be forind at U .residence of Id A. Frank. where she respLotfully solicits a

share of the ,wablie Patteullic Dee. LI 1851.

MRS. GLENNA N
VERY RESPECITIMLY Informs her Mende. end theoublio.that she intends to amononudete h.r cue omenIn the mostFASHIOONABLEIiRE r MAKING end ou theMOST ItEASUXALUX, danrg ib.mvniur win-
ter. (le, WO. i8.51.

FIRST AND TRUE LOVE.
A true Love Story, GEO. SAND, author of"Indiana," "Consuelo," "The Coun-

tess ofRucolstadt," etc., etc.
T. 11. PRTERSON No. 69. Chestnut street. Phliadelobis.Publishes thie day the above work. 1t is ose of the mustcharming and interestina works ever pnWt,hed. It limbs!.usherd with eleven line large esgmeings. illustrative of dlfienisttames in the work. as well as a large portrait of the two hero-ines of the works and a beautriolly illostiattyl cover. Ithasniat'with animmenre into in Pads. having already pasiodthmugh I vations in the space of three months. Itwill have a very large sale. and It is a work noono-wlllbedisnooluted withmaid by critic' ho bays perused it. toha 'the hest work"of the day. It is published' complete inone largo octave volume of tklnpirges. and ptintsdon trfinest'white taper. PricelFlFl Y CNNre a Lops.thowecopies of the wrist will by sent to any one on the re-ceipt of remittances, addressed to the publisher. Publi.hedand for saleby. T. B. PP:IVERSON,No. PA,,Cheitnut tamer, Philadelphia.To whom all orders must bet addrinsed. post Paid.Philadelphia. Dec.l3/. thatLditorsufNewspapels giving the above oneor more inset-Lions. (including this nottce,) and sending a copy of tho papermatted. to thepuldisher. shall have a oomptete cops of thework seat them by return of mail.

TRIAL LIST for Feb.. term,- 1852..
Wm. Iddimes vs Samuel Clark
P. A- Minimal vs James Whttanltsdo Ti do doW llllarn Williams vs H. W. Moore
James Robins ' vs James JohnsonManning Stevenson vs Joseph IrwinE. Goltlim, use of 11. Bhaw vs m. Forcer, corn. W. Go 'WmJoseph Kyle, vs Goshen townshipJohn M Chase vs Samuel AedeyH. Bloom, nse of 'l.Bmlth vs Peter Bloom
Joseph McCracken vs evlllesberger BloomChristianEmlah vs Jamey Albert at BrothersAlphoriaa Lacoste vs Jrlin Patchln. ot, al.
Emanuel Lanai vs bowie Mud

WM. rtadEa. ProrrY.Daoember DEL 11851

List of Letters
REDI/LINING In Um Pott °thee at OLBABFIEI.D. on the

rust day of JanuarY.A. D. /85:4
Adams Jli .. Jaokson John
Akerlght Abmharn-3 Kern John
Baker 800. 11./ Kelly Lawrence
pall Ego. Arthur ' J.Jedbaston Andrew
Biro Pdln Maria Lucas_Heary a .Brockway Charlei T Mete to. Ny
Chadwick Miss Jane Ake minor 020P4
Childs0 W Stone

Milroy 1t 3 • .Davis Vali° ' ' HodrwerDavid A • ' -Dougherty Jason D
Peen, Jean tihaNner tamuel •
IrleunardElsah • Palmer Beattie'
loorear Palmew Hasopy MiltonN . ,
GoodwinLewis D. Belldrige MN Bettbata g
*bitumen JW tmini JohnL

Enny'dd:,'"AbOltneu 0I =seek MeNJ
et*, George 11doh Joh n l'ate John W

Holt Dm. Tkemon wrude Nathan 0-11
HON/ Dlr. Wagner Jaccdt -

!Blum Charles W ' • Wtsi John . .
Irwin Wm T

_ ;ogle William
Irwin Win W ' oodle Mae Jaue

13 ohla •Irwin*Ys—°- ' ' WA!. LIADEBAUGH. ,IN At;

TO LUMPEPIEN.
• .

!THE antiergigood hoz taco a contract (*Advil imp;(wai
A the vletaltr of latest Creak. tlarnoicr oonatf ? to the,
Boom it Loci Myatt. lid toavoided! dt WM wino**
wails& equars Timer along tna ritar. tot area sal*to glee.

him ttmeip 11014% it they barb abY 'to bb dtirwlltlaj•rauultio• .
• •• J. .

. //tot.Ipsi.' • • •

• !I tis,r( t


